Discover the library in a whole new way!

Library Technical Assistant I ($3,244 – $4,060 per month)
Library Technical Assistant II ($3,686 – $4,614 per month)

Great Benefits and Retirement

Put your passion for library work into action by joining the California State Library! Work collaboratively with colleagues to provide excellent customer service to state employees, libraries, and the public. This library prides itself on modern library programs including computerized programs and databases. It features one of the nation’s best collections of braille and talking books and an outstanding collection of California history resources. Library Technical Assistants have opportunities to work in collection development, acquisition, cataloging and classification, reference, circulation and preservation of library materials.

If you are eager to start a meaningful library career or jump to the next level at a premier library, one of these jobs could be perfect for you.

For more information, visit the Library Technical Assistant I / Library Technical Assistant II Hiring Process page at:
http://www.library.ca.gov/work-with-us/jobs/library-technical-assistant/

Sacramento is a diverse and vibrant city full of art, history, and cultural attractions. As the famed Farm to Fork capital of California, Sacramento offers top-notch restaurants ranging from the eclectic and offbeat to upscale and elegant that entice you with local fare and dishes from far-away places. Sacramento proudly offers affordable housing, good public transportation, schools, and recreational activities, and an abundance of close by places of interest. The city is ideally located just two hours from San Francisco, Napa Valley, Gold Rush Country, Lake Tahoe, and Yosemite. Our Sacramento locations are across the street from and inside the State Capitol and house a variety of public service desks and reading rooms. More information on each can be found at http://www.library.ca.gov/about/cslgen3.html

San Francisco is a 49 square mile city crammed with top-notch restaurants, artisanal coffee shops, sidewalk cafés, excellent museums, pocket gardens, and eclectic shops. San Francisco events such as the zany Bay to Breakers race, sing-along musicals, and the colorful Chinese New Year parade tap into the unique local character and invite exploration. The Sutro Library (our San Francisco branch) is located on the 5th floor of the J. Paul Leonard-Sutro Library on the San Francisco State University Campus at 1630 Holloway Avenue San Francisco, CA 94132. Our Sutro Library holds a large collection of publications and items that date back to the 13th century and features U.S. local history, the notable rare book and manuscript collections formed by California businessman and San Francisco mayor Adolph Sutro (1830–1898), the finest genealogy collection west of Salt Lake City, Utah, and is a treasure not to be missed!